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WELCOME STUDENTS!
i
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Visit your on-campus
Adventist Book Center
in the Fleming Plaza
Student introductory offer:
Bring in this ad between
Sept. 3 and Sept. 9 and receive
a 20% discount on the cd,
CASSETTE or book of your choice.
We sell Phone Cards — 9.9 cents per minute!
call: 396-2814, or e-mail: gc-abc@juno.com
give your family members our toll-free number
1-800-866-4307
Georgia-Cumberland
Adventist Book Center m
m
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First Impressions of a DEEP
student
Quotes for the week
"What is the purpose of a college or uni-
versity? It is to educate and train, to pre-
pare its student body for the great tasks of
life .... The last thing in the world a col-
lege or university should be concerned with
is being number one in football or basket-
ball if the price one pays for that is the cor-
ruption of character and the undermining
of true student morale on campus."
"The great difficulty in education is to get
experience out of ideas."
—GEORllt. 5l,VTIH.Y1
"Of all kinds of knowledge that we can ever
obtain, the knowledge of God and the
knowledge of ourselves are the most
important."
Health Hints
Give Your Body lo Science, Evtn «."> i»v d»wns ""» W?.
°,;t;''»"«i™LuX*™*>"'"™,p,- Virtually
Consider this..
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Pope declares universal Sunday worship is
OnM«y31 UHP^Jotaftiill.
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and SO here world can handle
my obser- °"^
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a at Carolina:
falo at San Diego:
sonville at Chicago:
ni at Indianapolis:
v Orleans at St. Louis:
'. Jets at San Francisco:
Jumping off to a good start
New coach holds tryouts for the SAU Gym-Masters squad
Gym.
Approximately 60 i^j^n- ,i>i ^^-m ., .h™ ,.( aw. .«:ruk
students have audi- conl'kin- ".k'.h^anVdiug-rrec,
tioned during team " ' i.
tiyOUtS, and the COach co£h"m- ^mnl'i'i^' H, In iU^lt ten years of instn:
estimates that about tionMdwpericnccbetodhiro- u
dents will make the iheopponunitii's(haiav\ji[iiiisic.ini._i..i«hiiiv
Several students are participating in this SwiflCI bSttGT bSttGT
year's intramural softbali games
"
^__-^—_ Week one softball intramural
;;;»;;; i r
ipa Bay at Minnesota:
nessee at Cincinnati:
shinetqn at N.Y. Giants^
SrtBrSEc wafobli^T^
idand at Kansas City:
England at Denver:
Dan's Dynamic Predictions Fifi' i ' iiiti
,
danjxrou. icim olTcn.'.ix.'ly, .md ihcy
Through Monday, August 31
Women's Slow Pitch
Men's Slow Pitch
iin healthy another yea/? T
I The Weekend's Weather |
\
mrrrn rrerr?
r\
r >
TODAY: Partly sunny with a high of 90 and a low of 66.. |
TOMORROW: Rain likely with a high of 87 and a low of 6
SATURDAY: Partly cloudy with a high of 85 and a low of 6
SUNDAY: Partly cloudy with a high of 86 and a low of 66.
We Offer...
Student Share
Accounts, Student
Share Drafts, No Fee
Visa Cards,
Educational Loans,
and Morel
tt
Open Sun 11-2,
Mon-Wsd 8-3. Thur
8-6, Ri 8-2
mm
If you want to get involved you may want to
think of being a student senator.
For more information, or for an application,
stop by the SA office
or call Justin Peeke @ 3052
?
The Accent is looking for staff writers,
photographers, and a feature editor.
If interested please call 238-2721.
Community Calendar
nd out how one
udent "passed" his
jmmer.
See page 5
_ _
Softball Scores
and Standings
Plus Gym Master team ros-
ter, this week's NFL picks
and a tribute to McGwire.
Sports on page 7
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Vdventist youth dies in SwissAir crash
oker set
debut
at. night
>rmer SAU
nployee,
tfelyn Moore,
es at 76
SA Senate elections fast approaching
Elections scheduled for Sept. 23 for SA's legislative branch
The Upper
Room merges
with Net '98
lisplays of an, photography, a
Students can
register to vote on
world wide web
nside. Campus News, p. 3
Destiny Group Chosen
Southern AdventisI University"
dramu group is on its way to a
Focus, p. 6
Faculty profile - Eddie Avant
Leam more about Campus Safety's
new director, and what his goals are
Opinion, p.S
Ladies are encouraged
to ask the men out,
and a harrowing tale
of woe is told.
Look for sunny skies
with high's in the mid-80's
for your weekend.
Advertising Manager
Belty Arllgus
bartigas® southern. «di
Educators, Feds at odds over college links to terrorism
ColumnisI
Gcof Gn-cmvay
gyrL'i'nwyi" mhiiIktii.iMu
Columnist
Ryan HIM
rdliillC"
,
souihi:rii.i
"I just don't think this is the population they should
be most worried about," said John Pearson, director
of Stanford University's Bechtel International
Center. "If you arc intent on getting into the U.S. to
commit terrorism, there are lots of ways to gel in
that are much easier than the student route, which
demands appropriate funds and documentation."
Adventist schools ranked in best colleges report
sstiny Drama Company chooses troupe for '98-'99
F5£ftSs:
The Opinion Page
1 The Flimsy Case For Attacking Sudan
Get commited this weekend
KniRhl-Ridder Newspapers
Quotes for the week
"Never doubt that a small group of
thoughtful citizens can change the world.
Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has."
— Margaret Mead
"The actions of men are the best inter-
preters of their thoughts."
If you are interested in being a reporter
or photographer,
please call the Accent office, 238-2721,
or email responses to: accent® southern.edi
"The secret of man's being is not only to
live but to have something to live for.
CABL Corner
tKrje ^outljern Accent
Tht Studeni Voice of Sooth™ Advcotist University
P.O. Box 370, CoIIl^JjIl, Term 1711? (423)238-2721
JENNIFER ARTIGAS, Editor In Chief
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:
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Meet the
rest of
your SA
I
|
i
Come visit
Auto
Value
PARTS STORES
ihe Parts Place - 9407 Lee Highway
Ooltewah, TN 37363
(423) 238-7772
Making
Travel
Plans?
Let
Travel Liaisons
help you!
9413 Apison Pike
Suite 104 Ooltewah,
Tn 37363
jan@liaisonscorp.c
Alita's Flowers & Gifts
$3 OFF
(minimum order of $ 1 5)
Bring Coupon
with you!
Located at 4-Corners next to Eckerds
9413 Apison Pike Suite 108 - (423) 396-3792
Good until September 30, 1998
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Eddie Avant -The New Mr. Tickets An argument
for
Contemporary
Christian Music
Under African Skies
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olina at New Orleans:
ic.il'u ,ii Pittsburgh:
icinnati at Detroit:
v York Giants at Oakland:
ladelphia a. Atlanta:
i Diego at Tennessee:
npa Bay at Green Bay:
dianapolis at New England:
n Francisco at Washington;
Flagball
Gym-Masters roster announced
Head coach Mixon "real happy" with Gym-Master selections The 1998-99 Southern Adventist
University Gym-Masters
Watch the Gym-
Masters debut
during the first
week of October
during Southern's
College Days.
SOFTBALL SCORES
Men's Slow Pitch
Students
Crosswords and Comics
EH
Solutions
[Find out what is the
power of indecision
|making
See page 8
It's time to get ready! Read the latest
reports on coed
Softball
Plus this wee^s NFL picks
Sports nn page 7
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Adventist Church
to pass 10 million
member mark
Current net growth rates predict
10 million in September
i«i-i
s
'This is great good news. More 5 ione i
" than numbers and data, we see *""•
i God's hand in bringing so many to has do
a better understanding of His ,4
"
c gospel of salvation." churc
SMC undergoes format changes SAU professor designs
|_ogo, name changed; new equipment, staff added CJVJI War mUSeUITI
wea ror is otb u..c ^t bn^stno,, : Museum gives glimpse into soldiers lives
Students have a lot to like about
ligher-education bill
Campus News, p. 3
Chair of School of Music,
Dr. Marvin Robertson, to
retire after over three
decades of service.
F
and EnlenairiniL-rii I Jinn
Jennifer Barizo
jiukin/< i '« souihern.edu
Sports Editor
Daniel Obon
alson ©southern cdu
Online Editor
J 11 v in RtiSCO
jjrusco@souU)em.e<
Advertising Mimager
Betty Artlgas
bartigas@southurn.edu
Staff Writer
Cady Van Dolson
cvdolson@southcm.edi
Columnist
Jamie a mail
.
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Columnist
Charla Candy
cmcandy@southem
.e>
Columnist
Ken WeUnore
kwetmore @southem.ci
Columnist
Ryan Hill
rdhillt9southem.edu
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga;
accused of hiding campus crime
Arch
Chattanooga Offices
Near Hamilton Place
Call 894-8484
A more personal paging company.
Arch Paging can
help you keep in
touch with your
friends.
Call for informa-
tion on local,
state, regional,
and nationwide
paging coverage.
otor Pool moves into new complex
w facility replaces old, decrepit facility, new is twice the size
hool of Music dean to retire
1
:;
]
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The Opinion Page
Will Freshmen get a later curfew?
Guilty of Spiritual Procrastination?
J/im/v.Ni. IjjrJ in. ill Ihny. ,.
rnifrtlo*. rtullift !•"'""•: "
rentage of girls t have really enjoyed retumipM
k guys oul is by far much higher Southern, but reccnlly s"
'
1,-ivrui!!;:^"' ::u'.- ih.il '•' lui'fV'"-' 1 -'hull r^.li-. i
lit I have asked guys out con- The NANO station ii
bly more often then I have been been broken since early
out by guys...hmmm...maybe I dropped in ;ii shi- Intum
I take the hinr_. :l Well 1 know 1 office to find out what I
norc than 25 years, ever since (I think)
rollcge. 1 just don't understand why the
y contribution, I'd suggei
mportant than a person
trying to decide i
i, maybe wc
-'' i>.M,ch high hope*
Been to the Village Market lately?
Southern fist University
Doing business as
Balk
Arrangements
Dell Vegetarian meals served daily
10:30am - 2:30pm
Fresh Daily:
Salads, Vegetarian sandwich spreads
All kinds of veqetarian sandwiches
fc
Produce The
freshest and best price
in the area
Natural Foods Vitamins and herbs
^FJora Department
Mary Lou O'Brien-florist
Tele Flora, wire service.
Free delivery on campus.
8:30-12:00 1:30-4:00 • Mon-Friday
Americans are moving to healthier eating.
You have a healthy opportunity to cash in on the trend.
DON'T BLOW IT!
423.238.3286
423.238.3353
Fax: 423.238.3287
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He who is not ready today, will be less so tomorrow
Tito
™5j°°5i
Matos i.^ :in.n,H,„i,
And my God will meet all your needs....
filthy, let him he IrUh.. Ml mJ he ih.ii i- niih-emj. kl him he tr-shie.
The future belongs to the believers
j
[OurHJKhfalline. 2M>i
scnuiugl*
nol be dropped oui of our reckoning' Or, e Si ens aJior-,."^-li t i.T.I. .- ;
'
';'-.!.
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Keep your face to the sunshine...,
is-™^"i£t^x^KteSrs;Ki'"
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jeves beats Pastrana, 32-22
I softball game is high-scoring and exciting
i'iHM.-!H!lJma
|
Strange things are happening everywhere
m
is perfect, anil no example
Jolene
Vhat do you think about
Re Clinton crisis?
See page 5
Check out Chattanooga's
Coffee shops
Check out the Softball teams'
scores and standings.
Plus a preview of all-night Softball
Sports on page 7
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pollegedale Police train RAs in drug awareness
esentation on how to spot common drug paraphernalia
What's the poli(
=t '98 launches
irgest-ever
llobal satellite
lUtreach
Right foot on yellow! Diversity
expert to
speak today
opular duck pond undergoes face-lift
ne takes toll on pond, dredging needed; trees and bushes to be planted
SA Senate
elections
held Wed.
Inside
Get up to two credit
hours for volunteering at
Net '98
Focus, p. 6
What's the talk of the town?
Find out on this week's
focus - Art's and
Entertainment.
Read why George Wallace
was such a great leader.
Look for clouds, thunder-
storms, and continuing
warm weather.
Online Editor
Juvin Rusco
u sloG?' sou them.edu
Advertising Manager
Betty ArtiRus
banigas@southem .cdu
pager 819-9723
Columnist
Charlu Cundy
cmciiridy@souihcrn.C(
Columnist
Geor Greenway
uyrniiuyi.i mhiiIrtii l l!u
Columnist
Ryan Hill
rdhill@southcm.edu
Photos, text, details part of 3,183 pages on Clinton-Lewinsky affairl
1
Drugs and alcohol problems on campuses around nation
TRAINING
Student Handbook drug and alcohol policy
hen a smdcni is dcncc of drug use. Ui^ m..\ u-quirt; j iiudcni draiv. ^Iiich are hcir.K laken u:ij
tinge drinking no better than it was 4 years ago, study says
iL-n—dropped .liLjIiily, from lalc-nighi d
Southern chemistry professor co-authoring textbook
Jhemistry department chair working on 'Chemistry and Life'
Thursday, September
:
The Opinion Page
Charge to this year's senators
Laundry needs to be ID card accessible
;o he had sexual relations with her? So what?
Crystal
Candy
rough He imfand'nSny
°
Uocornplsin.bnlwo
you love our country, Mr. President, resign.
i
Ken
Wetmore
My kids al camp quickly re
caliy don'I blame unplio Hut Uns i- -.eV Why t;
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jeves rallies past Snider, 15-13
Ives gets revenge for last week's loss
owed by an RBI triple by
Team Reeves Team Snider
| Jeff Morris - Had five hits, including four dou- Denny Puskas - Went 4-for-4 and scored four
;, scored four limes and had 2 RBI's times and added an RBI.
Shawn Ahlfeld - Went 3-for-5 with an RBI
iTeresa VanWart - Junior went 4-for-5 anc
Amy Slagle - S-for-5, iwo RBI's
Matt Ingold - 3-for-5, scored tw
Kleins downs Lighthall, 9-1
victory over Lighthall.
il Myers singled Gary R
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Excuses, Excuses
A duden io Slate blamed his
Another Undent at Yale University
explained her tardiness was a result
of getting her hair dogged in the bath
explained upon showing up late (or class
on the last day, "I couldn't lind the building.
The Upper Room, a Christian coffee cap
is coming to the fellowship hall in thi
collegedale church for net '98
October 9 - November 14
Volunteers wanted!
Community Calendar
Mil' I III. UN \M) ARIA I VIALS CHATTANOOGA AND AREA EVENTS
TikI;jy—Ch.il I.ui' u'.-'.i Siriipli.ms Hu- S>Fnplu>ri> fcitks c.l'f u-,
s - :i:
i-'
' ' " ^'.(ii ii, t Chan ga Symphony I bore
Hickam appointed assistant conductor
A junior education major earns honor of post
by hard work and study
ll> Jeuiin. K Dickinson
le polls are in, are you
them?
See page 4
It's time to get
ready!
Get the details of all-night Softball
Plus the weekly NFL picks
HDfte ^outbertt Accent
The Student Voice of Southern Adventist Un
hone
astern
luses
jadaches
tited lines for 800
nbers makes
ling card calls
icult
a Shepherd
Playing their
hearts out
The annual all-night Softball
tournament was Saturday night
and the team Bernard repeated
as champions. See Sports for
complete coverage.
ew computer animation major added to art dept.
ival of new major abrupt, little advertising done; 18 already enrolled
Thursday. October I. 1 998I^Hl^HMHHH
Community
Service Day
set for Oct. 6
SA officials hoping for
participation of 1000
students
473 students turn
out to vote for SA
Senate
By Huulhir Hynl
enior ministerial candidates recognized
side.... Campus News, p. 3
What's new in the
School of Music?
Find out how some of SAU's
students witnessed
about God.
Find out how Clinton c
demned himself in th
quote of the week.
Warm weather continues
with increasing clouds.
Highs in the upper 80's
and lows in the mid 50's
Office
Monday and Wednesday 10:30
Tuesday and Thursday: 230 p.i
4 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 1 1p.m.
Friday: 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Editor in Chief
Jennifer Artigas
jartiga5@southern.edu
pager 514-5461
News Editor
Duane W. Gang
dwgang@southem.edu
pager:5 14-5252
hnolson@southem.edu
Copy Editors:
Jennifer Pester
jmpester@southcm.edu
rts and Entertainment Editors
Jennifer Barizo
jmbariio@southem.edu
Religion Editor
Tito Matos
ismatos@souihem ,et
Sports Editor
drolson@soulhcm.ei
Online Editor
Javln Rusco
jjrusco@southcm.edu
Advertising Manager
Betty Artigas
bartigas@southem.edu
pagen 819-9723
Circulation Managers:
Cady Van Dolson
cvdolson@southcm.edu
pager: 819-3316
Columnists:
Jamie Arnall
jam al 1@southem .ct
Staff Writers:
Thomas Star r
ljsiarT@southem.edi
Meet your Student Association Senators
Vi„age Senators Talge Hal,
Senators con,. Thatcher Hal, Senators
con,.
-^1 Down-to* l/Nl'""™" " _»». /%\
1 1 m t m
.
*
1 1
A
a
Conference Center Senators
Talge Hall Senators Thatcher
Hall Senators
sft I
Symphony Orchestra
season underway
Concert Band begins new season with changes
Liu is named Symphony Orchestra Concert Master
II. .I.imni' Dickenson
S. milium A.li.nu ll'mur in c.,i,|,i . Imn.- .nil l'.n pl.n.i- [tin... I iu .mil., c III. S.I. S. lilpl. n.
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.. '.-In iii.'m.i I.W.. l„inl,.n..,,,|»J l . II, ., k.,i, n.ilii,.. ,,: mil. CI,
S„„,,. 1.1..,
occer gaining popularity on campus, games played weekly
mes held Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and Sunday
srnoons, PE department considering intramurals in
h fall and spring
i. SeylotT
ew English professor excited
30ut writing and teaching
C'dale Police take steps to curb speeding
The polls are in.
.-n».
Quote of the week
'"Yes, the president should resign. He has lied to the
American people, time and time again, and betrayed
their trust. He is no longer an effective leader. Since
he has admitted guilt, there is no reason to put the
American people through an impeachment. He will
serve absolutely no purpose in finishing out his term;
the only possible solution is for the president to save
some dignity and resign.'"
What's On Your Mind?
;. u,
,
What do you think about the Clinton Crisisl
I
I
"I think the President has a right to do whatever he wants to do. It may it
but he has a right to do it. But he shouldn't have lied about it."
, freshman mathematics major
"Everyone makes mistakes. He should have told the truth
shouldn't have lied about it. But he asked for forgiveness and 1
because he is only human."
-Sholly Scarlett, freshman psychology major
i the first plai
e should forgive hid
sick of the whole deal. He knows that he v"Leave it alone. Let it
It's done; it's over with."
•Jana Bruckner, sophomore accounting major
'I ask myself the question, does it make him a bad President? No. Does it make hill
i bad husband? Yes. It's hard to decide if the issues should be related or not."
Jimmy Rhodes, junior bu^iiiL'--. .uliiimisinuon major
Che Southern Accent
The Sludtm Vuicc ol Suuilicm Advenlisl Universiiy
P.O. Bnx 370. Cnlkj*d:ik. 'R-nil 17315 14231 73K-272I
JENNIFER ARTIGAS, Editor in Chief
DUANE W. GANG. News Edilor
DANIEL OLSON. Spoils Edilor
HANS N. OLSON. Pholo Edilor
JENNIFER PESTER. Copy Edilor
JODELIS FER1A. Copy Edilor
TITO MATOS. Religion Edilor
JENNIFER BARIZO. A & E Co-edilor
STEPHANIE SWILLEY. A & Co-edilor
JAVIN RUSCO. Online Editor
m
I
"It's not about sex, it's about the law. The president broke the law and as chief of till
executive branch, he must face the consequences."
-Eric Bates, senior theology major
I think it's been blown way out of proportion, people need to worry about othJ
things. People seem to get wrapped up in other people's lives for means of entertajip
ment, like the O. J. Simpson trial. Man is sinful by nature and capable of doing ihim
Did you expect something good from somebody without God?" -Justin Robinsc
sophomore theology major
"I think, as a president, he's done a pretty good job looking at the economy. I donl
think his private life should be protrayed on TV. As a president, he made a n
but two wrongs don't make a right."
-Daniel Lee, junior biology major
CABL Corner
new look at Mondays
"iiMn
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Confessions of a chivalrous man
y nights, gazing longingly in
Consider this...
fhe coarsening of life."
Religion
Thursday. October I, 1998 <EI)e
gxmtjern 3tceut
Maybe, or maybe not
hire? MvtenoL
though, tor it remi,
TIME TO GET UP
AND GET BUSY
FOR THE MASTER
Your Smiling Face
is what I long for with thee
hoping and praying
that you're preparing for Me.
For your reward shall be great
united with Mc and forgetting the past.
bm instead a heartfull of happiness.
Sharing and caring
with those who we love
Km iv. ihat I miss you
nd long jar your embrace,
awn just wouldn't he //.. j.
vilhout your smiling face.
Food For Thought
n any undertaking is assured when divine
ii In din
,i gold ting "ii d pig's
Die ira> hi .i fool
Christ's matchless love
WimIhin iuii\wii:1)s .nu v,
Then: is nu pillow ^ -t.
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Sports
-he Southern accent
am Bernard and Team Lemon Win Softball Tournaments
McClarty stumbles and exits early; Aumack bounces back from opening loss
;1 Olson
1P1
Iffrblicwnr
V Ugh S6 Do light
The Opined — Too much
"a-salt" at Southern
i
Geof JSiSSS"
Greenway "^^f^6 U|
Heally! And. you're right, i
Making Travel Plans?
^
Lef Travel Liaisons help you!
Phone: (423) 396-9797
Fax: (423) 396-9798
Email:
jan@liaisonscorp.com
COME VISIT
AutoValue
PARTS STORES
The Parts Place 9407 Lee Highway
Ooltewah, TN 37363
(423)238-7772 _»
Don't forget next Wednesday is
Community Service Day!
Community
lould shorts be
lowed in the library?
See page 4
Get fall fashion tips
Religion on page 6
Find out the golf and softball
scores, and the teams' standings.
Plus Hie weekly NFL picks
nnfje ^outjern Accent
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ave your favorite professor arrested for only $25
/ fundraising effort has Collegedale Police making fake arrests, money goes towards the March of Dimes
L'ffnrt by the Collegedale h>; phone.
raved plaques nt the Sp*
.,., ,,, ,'.",
n,;'!.;,
, I'tl'ut ^mmences the highl
d Special Olympic canits. "11 It
hat's your view of Southern? Cape Verde: Adventists
beaten and imprisoned
Two church members accused of
desecrating Catholic churches
Look for partly sunny skies
for your weekend weather
with highs in the low to mid
70s and lows in the low 50s.
Nation/World News
How to Reach Us
Office
d Thursday: 2:3
EDITOR IN CHIEF
Jennifer Artigas
pager 514-5461
NEWS EDITOR
Duane W. Gang
dwgang@southem.edu
COPY EDITORS
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A & E EDITORS
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Thousands of ethnic Albanians fear return to Kosovo villages
s™l.„ MiW
KOSOVO
Failing diplor
cience center's wait for a working
jndulum may soon be over
Southern contributes
to United Way
dventist to consider new
urch manual format
Arch
Chattanooga Offices
Near Hamilton Place
Call 894-8484
A more personal paging company,
Arch Paging can
help you keep in touch
with your friends.
Call for information
on local, state, regional,
and nationwide paging
coverage.
Adventists criticize fake Net '98 website
iilvtr Spring, Maryliuid (ANN) S r nn^, M^l.md, I 'SA
M
<S«*
X,
v. o
COLLEGEDALE CREDIT UNION
Do you need a break from heavy fees? Lighten
up with the CCU's no fee student account!
October is pumpkin
carving month.
Sign-up at the CCU to
enter the contest! If
your name is chosen,
pick up your pumpkin
Oct 22 or 23 and start
carving! Judging will
begin Oct. 27th.

I would pick more daisies."
Jennifer
Pester
A&E
Thursday, October 8, 1998 tElje g>outbcrn gfaent
An inexpensive art lesson is just down the road
The Hunter Museum of American Art has a student admission of only $3
By Stephanie Swilley beelincd it over to the closest dis- opened its dents to the public on worth a look.
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^ ^^
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Sports
rsday, Oclober 8, 1998 iihe Souttjmi gtcceiu
.ee survives to win Fast
•itch Tournament, 18-17
km Horinouchi rallies twice from 6-run deficits and still falls short
hSlSSftfSl
Warning: Village Idiots Are a
Danger to Thinking People
leek out SAU and
lattanooga area events on
s week's Community
lendar.
Page 8
Spotlight on
Community
Service Day
Page 3
Check out the latest flagball
scores and NFL picks, plus a
feature on the Gym-Masters'
first home show.
Page 7
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Itudents give back to community
9 students help community at close to 30 jobs sites
I'll'. ISC .Lf pJL!,-
three for photo
Community
udents
ed to fill
for
gron
Keeping student missionaries in touch Women
finally
move to
4th floor
of Conf.
Center
Staff member recovers
from breast cancer
lij Al_\s;i Shipherd
Renowned diver speaks
on Belize's Blue Hole
iside.. Campus News, p. 3
What will happen at the
105th Congress?
Discover new ways to
witness for Christ by
studying His methods.
Look for mostly sunny skies
for your weekend weather
with highs in the upper 50s
and lows in the low 30s.
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Dr. Bill Green recruited to head program
By Laure Chamberlain classes were a mi* of reality and pi
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arn
jriety of jobs gives students a chance to give back to community
ccDi/irc . *
)cal Adventist rewarded for
rticipation in biological research
An unusual debate in Utah
The Opinion Page
It's time to wake up!
I..„„l Iv. «,. ,.„».!
Thm's pltmlj of 1
Quote of the week
"Religion is not an intelligence test, but a
faith"
•• Edgar Watson Howe, journalist & author
About the Accent
Letters to the Editor
Starr quote fabricated
lopTalk' issued an explan
Courtship gone astray
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CABL Corner
he Opined—A "Spiritual" School?
Geof U«
Greenway >on
Religion
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3Let us therefore cast off tfe works of darbies £9S^XlTd'lT,ri
and let us put on the armour of li^ht"
The Lord is my Shepherd..!
How to witness Christ's way
Christ—the greatest psychologist who ever lived
ursday. October 22, &Ije g>outl)ern SSUceiit
>aints shut down Patriots
n women's Flagball, 28-0
irwren Wurstle's interceptions help stymie Saints' offense
)aniel Olson
Gym-Masters very good
in initial performances
Southern's gymnastics squad performs in the Big Appl
NFL INJURIES
Questionable for Week 8
s^iii^.in' k'"'"1 i
un ("In i-. Chandler
Allania Falcons - (ribs/shoulder) wr . Yancy Thigpeti
QB - Troy Aiknian
Dallas Cowboys - (collarbone) WR - Willie Davis
RB - Fred Taylor
hd Tavian Bunks
RB - Jerome Bettis
he Bills that keep showing up
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Community Calendar
Southern and Community Events
Today—Assembly. Church. Gordon Beitz, speaker. 1 1 a.m
Tomorrow—Vespers. Nei "98. (runs ihrough November 14,
held every Friday • Sunday, Tuesday and
Wednesday.) Church. 7:30 p.m.
October 24—Church service Ed Wright.
Evensong 6:30 p.m.
October 25—Set clocks back
faculty Semite. 4p.m.
J. Bruce Ashion will perform his new composi-
linri for mallei percussion. "Paganini
Varialions," This performance, a premiere at
SAU. will be in the Aekerman Auditorium at 8
p.m. as pari of a joint reeilal of Dr. Coulter and
alumnus Jeremy Francisco.
Today -December 1—Chatianooea am! ihc Great War. In
honor of Die Sllih anniversary of America's
entry inio World War I. this exhibit recalls
local participation in the so-called "War to end
all wars." Phoios. Lamp equipment, all sorts of
clothing from ihe era. including hoots, hats.
Red Cross ..ml war uniforms, ami weapons ami
gasmasks .ire on loan tiom ihe Medal of
Honor Museum will be displayed in three sec
lions: Image- <i| War. Chattanooga and the
War, and Fort Oglethorpe Training Campus.
Tomorrow—All aboard for our annual excursion to the
Smokies to savor ihe beautiful sights ot autumn
as we board the Great Smoky Mountain
Railway. Our adventure begins in Bryson City
with a 4- 1/2 hmir trip pulled b\ -team engine
through (he Nantabala Gorge View the spec-
tacular Smoky Mountains from a 791-foot Ires
lie high over Fontana Lake Enjoy a stopover at
the gorge on the Narilahala Kiver. i Whitewater
mccca for ratline ami kayal.me ihe rapids.
Prior to boarding, we will en|oy lunch with a
a Rich Mai
Octubcr 28 -September si >a\mcnl dm-
Chattanooga and Area Events
Today—The Chattaiioogu Symphony salutes "ISRAEL AT
50!" Sponsored by ihe Israel at 50 Committee.
An evening ot Mo/an ,nul Slio.takoviek. at the
Tivoli, featiirmi.' guest pianist ORLl SHAHAM
ROBERT BERNHARDT, conductor. For tick-
ets call Ihe symphony office at (4231 267-8583.
Today - October 26—The Masque of Beauty and the Beast
will be performed in the fanciful manner of a
sixteenth-century French masque. It will be
performed in the Youth Theatre. For more
information, call 267-8534.
15
—Renowned graphic designer
Malcolm Grcar will be ihe focus of an exhibi-
tion ai the Hunter Museum. Grcar is the head
ot a distinguished design ["inn founded in I960
and a long time professor at Rhode Island
School of Design. One of his most recent and
high profile deign projects was to create a
number of prominent design clemenLs for lhcl996
Olympic Games in Adanta. This exhibition of his
work is done in conjunction with UTC, where
acoiupaiiiijii show ol his designer's work
will be on view at the George Ayres Cress Gallery
n the oiHi p.,
i
Trip is Open to all age-., hut there is a limit of
93 group members. Cost is: Adult:
$59/Membcr, S69/Non-member - Child:
S46/Member; S56/Non-member
r 24—Nature dramatically expresses itself with
vibrant colors, crisp air and the unmatched
scents of harvest time. Soak up nature's inspira
lion and express yourself using the an ol nature
journal ing led by Aquarium educators in the
Tennessee River Gorge. A nature journal or
diary can be main dilleient Ihmg. depending
on each individual, talent ami -pee
I lie purpose
We will explore different siyles ol nature jour-
nals and use exercises to lead us on a personal
adventure in wnting. A healthy luncheon will
be provided Please wear comlortahlc cloihmg
appropriaie lor gentle hiking and silling in the
woods. If interested in documentation by
sketching, photographing, or collecting, please
bring appropriate equipment. Donna
Thompson, who holds an M.A. in English wnh
a concentration in Writing, ha- published arti-
cles, fiction, and poetry in various literary and
popular magazines Dana Herger is a nature
journalist and photographer with a B.S. in
Biology, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Trip is open to
ages 12 and older and is hunted lo 15 partici-
pants. Cost is: SLVnicnilvr. >2tl/uoiimeinher
Pot Point at Tennessee River Gorge Trust
s and a list of supplies will be mailed
ttrticipant prior to the workshop.
October 24-FIDDLER ON THE ROOF will be performed
at Memorial Audiionum
.u S;tMl p.m. The well-
loved musical story of Tevye the dairvman. Ins
wife and daughters, and the people of his vil-
lage in tum-ol-tlic century Russia. A family
musical about lam, K' features ihc hu sonjs "It
"Sunrise, Sunst
Tony Awards. Presented by TAPA. i
are reserved at S32.50, S28.50 and $24.5
There is a S2.50 discount per ticket w
EdgeCard. Tickets are on sale now at
Memorial Auditorium box office or c
phone (423) 757-5042.
length of time— IMAX 3D ... So Real. It's
Unreal! Praclically next door to the Tent
Aquarium, the massive six-story -high II
3D Theater co bine- hrcalhtakingly life-l
and crystal clear 3D images with
art six channel IMAX digital sound. You
like you're in the movie, not just watchin;
EVEREST - Climb in the footsteps o
over creaking chasms and up towenn
through a harrowing rescue of fellow
taineers in the infamous 1996 tragedy. Ri
all with the Everest IMAX earner
journey into the danger /one of oxygen-ll
altitude that is the height of advei
12 noon.2 p.m.- Daily 9 p.m. (Fri. & Sat
WINGS OF COURAGE - Imagine y
an open cockpit bi-plane careening o
Andes. Instead of pilot's goggles, vis.,
the Tennessee Aquarium IMAX Theater'
only need a pair of 3D glasses to brave tl
high-flying action on board the 1930's
featured in Wings of Courage. This is
inspiring true -lory of three legendary
neering French aviators who made the
toric and extremely dangerous airmail
across the treacherous mountain range
Andes. 40 min. 4 p.m., 6 p.m.- Daily £
(Fri. & Sat. only)
INTO THE DEEP - Chattanooga's pi
IMAX 3D feature, "Into the Deep." i
world's first giant-screen IMAX 3D i
film. Travel to depths of up to 6n *<*<•
Channel Islands kelp forest off
to sea lions. On this undei v. ..u i i.
see the world in a whole new way. 411
1 1 a.m.,I p.m., 3 p.m., 5 p.m.- Daily
'
(Fri. & Sal. only)
Permanent Theme Exhibit—Chattanooga Country:
Rivers, and People. The History Must
permanent exhibit illustrates events in
torical periods and how they shaped tl
;op1e from prehis
Thepresent Early Land. Early Pt
Cherokee Nation, growth and Condi
South and the Dynamo of Dixie.
lead all about one of
routhern's students who is
ggularly on the news.
Page 5
Up for some stargazing,
or trying to find the
perfect restaurant?
Page 6
Find out the latest flagball scores
plus the latest in the NBA, NFL
and Major League Soccer.
Page 8
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Mumni weekend begins today Dr. Norman
Gulley to
retire after
21 years at
Southern
tional
ection Day
Jovember 3
Campus Safety adds parking spaces
Conference Center's male residents get new parking
Unpaid student accounts result in ID card deactivation
iside.... Campus News, p. 2
Find out how the Nursing
department is planning
to completely revamp
its AS program.
Should the US still be
supporting Israel?
Are you destined to date
your parents?
Weather
Look for partly sunny
skies for your weekend
with highs in the 70s and
lows in the high 40s.

Southern Adventist University
Doing business at the
Balloon
Arrangements
Produce
|The freshest and best price
in the area.
Deli
Vegetarian meals served daily
10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Fresh Daily
Salads, vegetarian sandwich
spreads, and all kinds of
vegetarian sandwiches
Floral Department
Mary Lou O'Brien—florist
TeleFlora, free delivery on campus.
!
Purchase of at least $15 will be
delivered free within
a 15-mile radius of Collegedale.
Free delivery to funeral homes in the Chattanooga area.
"Saturday Night Live"
Win a free gift every 30 minutes at a lucky register when the bell rings
Hungry? Saturday night the VM Deli will have for sale:
<£?? Vegetarian Hot Dogs @ 2 for $1, and Vegetarian Burgers @ $1 each
e Price Each Hem
lumete
uper Links
mo (NEW!)
ime Stakes
i-Chik (Reg or Low-Fat)
edi-Burger
.inketts
ittle Links
'(.tier Lake
erkettes
r
egi-Scallops
-Grain Pecan Patty
Wli
12/19
12/19
12/20
12/19
12/12
12/13
39.95
36.50
33.95
30.00 2.8S
27.50 2.65
25.50 2.49
28.50 2.75
23.88 2.39
25.00 2.39
Natural Touch
Blueberry Toaster Square (NEW!)
Walnut & Date Toaster Square (NEW!)
Vegan Burger Crumbles
Vegan Sausage Crumbles
12/12.5 32.00 22.50 2.39 Chik Patties
12/19
12/20
12/19
12/19
12/20
12/20
12/19
37.50
36.50
33.50
36.50
36.50
37.95
28.00
DZEN
Vorthington
tripples
r Roast
DRY MIX
Cedar Lake
Beef Mix (NEW!)
Chik'n Mix (NEW!)
Taco Mix (NEW!)
Chorizo Mix (NEW!)
REFRIGERATED
Morningstar Farms
Garden Vege Patties (NEW!)
Spicy Black Bean (NEW!)
Prime Pattie (NEW!)
Chik Nuggets (NEW!)
Breakfast Patties (NEW!)
Saturday night only! Fri-Chik/Low Fat Fri-Chik 12/12.5 oz. $18
Village Market will be open Saturday, Oct. 31, 8:30 p.m. -
Phone: 423.238.3286, 423.238.3353 — Fax: 423.238.3287—5002 University Drive— Collegedale,
27.50
27.50
26.00
26.00
19.95
19.95
19.95
19.95
17.95 2.99
17.95 2.99
17.95 2.99
17.95 2.99
17.95 2.99
11 P.M.
TN 37315
The Opinion Page
What does Homecoming
mean to you?
Quote of the week
"The legitimate object of government is to do
for a community of people whatever they
need to have done, but cannot do at all, or
cannot so well do for themselves in their sep-
arate and individual capacities. In all that
the people can individually do as well for
themselves, government ought not to inter-
fere."
—Abraham Lincoln, note on government, July 1, 1854.
A sequel to Waco is brewing
'»...-' !.. IN. H.J. Urn.!
Sytft™»»ghtemc»!g«!
CABL Corner
Our country is in a fitness frenzy
.,„ Ill, . Ml, .,„..
'Illl" nil ih.V.
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What would you do if...
IBIfflsi
Jennifer
Pester ;™ " ""»>• "> »"
^Olfiii"^
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Star-light
Star-bright
Music Professor's Composition
Perfomed in Ackerman
Destined to Date Your Parents?
'i^*iLi"f,*' ,
'
f';ii'
'"
'
'
'"*'' Acting ^e a,llJ Peking a male „ ,'„";"„,;
like our parents is currently con- 'j
T£'[^^^^Zym£^°Zrj''iS, SKmiCSb! sidered a learned behavior that TlZ',~, "
J£S^^top!££"J£L"2 »»
-
h"
'"wi
>>»»' could change in the future.. ..the
'^f""
':::'
.
a i'i''^;:;.^{:<:: \: ':";;~ il£ ':;;""•;"'» ^ nl; '^ea °^ some sort °f Sene con
trolling our relationship choices ;',' i
p^S'Twir,, .Stoi'iTSk'KTtU'c.'' 'iL
™
"".;. " is not so far fetched. 1Z/S ' ;™uM
Sports
tEpe g»outl)etn 9ctent
Summaries of flagball games Hey Man! Shoot the bain
Ingersoll 13, Slagle 12
(] 42, Harvey 7 with a drive that wen! the length or the field ^ Cry:
Chicago Fire roars by D.C. United, 2-0
(ANTED: Efficient Quarterbacks
New England at IndianapoliI i s ihe Accent Edilorii a Nineri fan
Tennessee at Pittsburgh:
New Orleans ut Oirulm.i:
Denver at. Cincinnati:
Jacksonville at Baltimore:
Miami at Buffalo:
New York Giants at Washington: _ Oakland al Seattle:
New York Jets at Kansas City:
St. Louis at Atlanta:
Dallas at Philadelphi
The last Monday nigh"
learns revolted in (he EagJ,
(onda l game belwei
itile Eagles can only »
Minnesota at Tampa Bay: HK__
j reader, considef feveaii a Wowout b>- ihe men in purple. San Francisco at Green Bay:

Eld out how you can travel
gs summer and get credit
it.
Page 2
How can you best wit-
ness to others?
Page 6
What's going on with flagball?
Find this out along with other
sports news, including this week's
NFL picks.
Page 8
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: Slowly pedaling around the curve t,
in the road, an older man of at least
'
• 60 years did the turn-around and
;
headed back, "Who was the last b
r
;
contestant?" I wondered. Soon
[
I after, she showed up. And no won-
;
,,
der that the girl was last. She was
!e the only person without a 10-speed, !
g instead, she was using a ponderous
" mountain bike... !
ly small talk bank
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Consider this...
Jamie
Arnall
[ire Me: Advice from the Guy Behind the Desk
joking for a family-friendly company
L-nri.I.mlh -a* m
aimhcref^plcof^lnJ:
mo rinding the righi plao
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Do you want to give up self?
&
Tito i
Matos i
;;"From His earlist years He was possessed of one^cJ^g
^
purpose; He lived to bless others." ™£j? p'™
How will you stand in the time
of trouble?
Another hand will
intervene
From a cloud "about half
the size of a man's hand"
that will grow until it fills
the heavens
'"'^ i» "»"W I* rqiNudud " Spinl
?& liTTLE FWC**
"AND THOUGH THIS WORLD WITH DEVILS FILLED,!
WOULD THREATEN TO UNDO US, WE WILL NOT FEARl
for God has willed His truth to triumph
THROUGH US" MARTIN LUTHER
- j-J -Mj Ti—
How did Christ witness to others?
™^i£i=m~~~-p.^— : /
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pam Lemon wins in opening playoff round
ather Landry celebrates her 21st birthday by scoring three touchdowns
non 26, Saints
™* Colts 0, Patriots
though inis lime Kelly F.
In Shape with Hawaiian Style
mss^ammsm
[he Second Half is About to Begin
Detroit at Philadelphia
Uj the Indianapolis at Miami:
Kansas City at Seattle:
eei.perfeei{5- jslew Orleans at Minnesota:
Oakland al Bjltmum.'.
?divisfon
>0,™111,C
*
laUn
" St- "jOU 's at Chicago:
^KV£i.v=£z=
-' ;*-'
ve you been the victim of
Jephone harrassment?
ind out what you can do.
Page 2
Read the account of fifteen
SAU students who survived
a summer in Spain.
Page 6
Flagball season is almost over.
See which teams made it to the
finals. Also, a story on the lesser
known sport of tennis.
Page 8
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eresa Avant succumbs to cancer at 44
jsurne
iting
orkshop
be held
morrow
Southern alumni to start mentoring
program for current SAU students
; "I think the mentoring program is a good
p\°zrgf
\
idea because we'll know if our studies sSisi
:
are doing us any good," said Kelly SH^
' Komorowski, senior psychology major. jj* %£<*£
Southern
hosts
1998
Acrofest
story department defeats English
partment to win Brock Bowl
only be n'sigood
pjrtiei- Engli',li pn
ll..„,'>Li. Ilvnl l, I .... _ I, > II .^
lopped even ulougll we lost.
SAU students part of new
Sabbath School
side.. Campus News, p. 2
Opinion, p. 5
A student's recipe is
given for beating
the blues.
A & E, p. 6
Think you know all about
Rock City? Learn some
little 'gnome' facts about
this tourist attraction.
Weather
Expect wanner weather
this weekend with highs In
the mid 60s and lows in
the low to mid 40s.
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Telephone harassment hotline operational
at those arc only the people w
i survey of66 students. 56 percent reported Hot Uie\
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f 3- 1 5 yean and a fine of up to S lO.tXnJ
tnoitly.
SAU's String Quartet to perform tonight
By Jennifer liurizo
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that He wauled me to go. I m < » ° s > in i again.- 1 was «.,», sick
OTranfcoi'ghra" knew that He had the power to °,^™"5
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,a tome >nd toid my heal me of this life threatening m" »^ r
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Praying," Eddie said "We'll jinn keep on pra'
ly above the flu by getting vaccinated
lenn meets the press
diviner, l-»ii. -ihI SjIuMjN l,
aSpawCemerinHou,!, n Sund...
Arch
Chattanooga Offices
Near Hamilton Place
Call 894-8484
A more personal paging company.
Arch Paging can help
you keep in touch with
your friends.
Call for information
on local, state, regional,
and nationwide paging
coverage.
The Opinion Page
It's not goodbye.,
By Jennifer Artigas
hfully. Ii.vinfly. and Ihoughlfully. /
U.lclt I Slu- w;i', truly <
at group. Lcl's live our lives
we'll say. "See you in a litili
"Brothers, we do not want you lo be ignorant about those
who fall asleep, or to grieve like the resl of men, who have no
We believe that Jesus died and rose again and so we
believe that God will bring with Jesus those who have fallen
asleep in Him.
According to the Lord's own word, we tell you that we
vho are still alive, who arc left till the coming of the Lord, will
ertainly not precede those who have fallen asleep.
For the Lord himself will come down from heaven, with a
loud command, with the voice of the archangel and with the
trumpet call of God, and the dead in Christ will rise first.
After that we who are still alive and are left will be caught
up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the
ir. And so will we be with the Lord forever.
Therefore encourage each other with these words"
lWJ
u&5Au sestet*
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Letters to the Editor
An accusation and an apology
SESSi,
he lady on the corner
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Review: High marks for dc
Talk's new album, Supernatural
By Kameron DeVasher
Little gnome
facts about
Rock City
By Stephanie Swilley \ v
ROCK
! spectacular, especially v. rHi
rsday, November 12, 19 1
iports
iEIje gioutlicrn 9cccnt
lagle blanks Lemon, RA team wins Tennis, anyone?
cClurg, Dunkel advance to Screen Blocking Final

hat is Thanksgiving's orgin?
|e a Turkey-day trivia quiz.
Page 4
What is the meaning of life?
See what one student says.
Page 10
Team Ohio wins championship
Plus woman's flagball and NFL picks.
Page 1
1
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Team McClurg Wins Championship
Collegedale Church's food drive this weekend
Students spread sunlight through song
«,!, ufc o..
„^s j jjjjgjj. down beside their bed to
ft™,,™.";? make eye contact it helped me...appre-
°Sf/iui";; ciate them," said Jason Gulfan.
Inside...
,!„., „,!,.», I ,li
Campus News. p. 2
people forgoncn by (
Art class
students
to tour
New York
SAU'S
Pre-Med
club
organizes
toy-drive
for needy
children
»"',»
'
>
... I.i'l !' ( v.
Opinion, p. 8
Your professors'
thoughts on
Thanksgiving and what
ft means to them.
Religion,
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Southern students involved in
Pilgrims and the annual Thanksgiving football games
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AiA mission trip
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Lmerican city
.rstiip styles an; pooled lo
Net '98 finale: conclusion of largest-ever
satellite outreach program
;.„,!
Witn live interpretation into 40 languages for ffij
!
S; the benefit of the 100-plus countries watching E3 the transmission, [Net '98 was] truly the
•°tb. widest coverage of any outreach program, ""<
"Z according to Glenn Aufderhar, executive
P .;:;
s
h
s
„°; producer. It was sponsored by the churches •"'
w°l North American Division, the global coverage "w.
S [was] arranged through the Adventist Global '"I
„Z Communication Network.
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iOP, Democrats eagerly await Starr's appearance
"-"»
The Opinion Page
What does Thanksgiving mean?
By Jennifer Artlfias
.1 In Ihir in.iK imiu: llir.-uiih
lc\ (Jul- tur it
J ' Kill, k-t
Quote of the week
"The year that is drawing toward its close has been
filled with the blessings of fruitful fields and healthful
skies. To these bounties, which are so constantly
enjoyed that we are prone to forget the source from
which they come, others have been added which are
> extraordinary a nature that they cannot fail to
penetrate and soften even the heart which is habitual-
ly insensible to the ever-watchful providence of
Almighty God....I do, therefore, invite my fellow-citi-
zens, in every part of the United States, and also those
who are at sea, set apart and observe the last
Thursday of November next as a day of thanksgiving
and praise to our beneficent Father who dwelleth in
the heavens."
-- Abraham Lincoln, Th.mk^iiinn D;i\ I'rm i.iiii:itinn.
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Letters to the Editor
A defense of SAU's Financial Aid Office
mplml, arrdersnrrd how tastr
lOjllir ro a new paymenl plan. !
Icanhtraulva
e new plan.
To relax, or not to relax.
,, t
thanksgiving is more than soybean turkey
i
Jennifer
Pester
'here
inder
s an angel
my bed
11 .hi..,- o.-iirlil;- .ni-l'.- i.'im- l'.(i'
Consider what we have
^m «aiH™ksgi,mBd.; Until we recognize the gifts "™^^
fi^B&i "™t»™°*rt !.. God has given us, we shall &?££
Si'^to'S never find contentment in our JH^J,
SJHEfEtI lives • It is only when we ^jf
mJSSSJSwaiKi'tal™ come to recognize that God is t'J'Zi"
w,TS™ mZ°E."n" i'««™» m control that we will find E«B
!
jEr^SSairywi*-™ this kind of fulfillment. ;££"
Jamie
Arnall
special So ihis holiday si
in the look out
Ha li.„i, ..I -i..i'k.ny id..: ;mJ .1 l.m MimnunJin^ u
l''.,',^ ll „iu liJ I.K the Ik mum
up m ilic Kjij Niy-" everything
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n the office and sweclly a
ill lk-i urned wound ial
Waiting is a part of life
By Claribcl Fernandez
Current medicine and you
Jw to keep him or her from resisting
pta
Thanksgiving
thoughts
A giving of thanks
[wnitcnl, fnignni phxjiuak .mJ pilgrim'
nprL.j'n.ik' |..iuii.j ~p-.uIk.1mf v. In, h Hit I- .,„ |..li I >jp.:nni.jni i- i'i
rKpirv Wh\ ' Ktrtup 1. Kvju-i; M'>rv
I thank God this season
mpornnllj. IthankGodl
Hoi, Spirit to Iran for -
Christ's way of reaching others
Salted by Christ
"m.
Besides its role in trade or salary, ™o
d
™k"™iw Kc'
;*"" people also associated salt with noSHS'sta^
JJf £ friendship, honor, and loyalty. Sii^i—™*w!
Fear through
the rainy days
The sky is cloudy and the wind i
picking up and blowing the leavi
off the trees. I feel tiny drops of
rain hit my face and I pull the si«
of my sweater closer together to
protect me from the biting wind,
storm is coming. I pray, "God,
please send the sun."
Southern Adventist University
Doing business as the
€>
Balloon
Arrangements
v.
Produce
'he freshest and best price
in the area.
Deli
Vegetarian meals served daily
10:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Fresh Daily
Salads, vegetarian sandwich
spreads, and all kinds of
vegetarian sandwiches
>'
Floral Department
Mary Lou O'Brien—florist
TeleFlora, free delivery on campus.
Purchase of at least $15 will be •
delivered free within
a 15-mile radius of Collegedale.
Free delivery to funeral homes in the Chattanooga area.
Village Market Holiday Sale
Gravy QuikOniot
Gravy Quik Mush
ural Touch Dr> \."\\\ Mix
MISCELLANEOUS
VaralloVq.. Chili
Old KlincliiTSfOR) Mked Green
\£mors - The Original GinK(
Sale Effective from Today - November 29
Don't miss out on these incredible deals
COME IN TODAY!
'hone- 423 238.3286, 423.238.3353
— Fax: 423.238.3287—5002 University Drive — Collegedale, TN 37315
Rellgion
Thursday, November 19, fEIje #>outf)crn Accent
People, get ready, He's coming!
itinS to your iriumohui rei
iypc.ee nod joy solely In y
mplish.dtoru."(2T355,.
Be warned: death is on your trail
We're closer than ever before The meaning of life is just
to know Him
tday. November 19,
Sports
ailjE grmtljcrn accent
IcClurg edges Dunkel in title game, 14-12
Rceptions key to victory in Screen Blocking championship
Lame predictions?
Arizona
am Slagle tames the Colts, 26-0
k'jni Shij;!i> Htfi I" riiilitl (rr.iit rois: a Wp"'
Jc lasting Smpresijfionsf Jflorisft
DON SELF INSURANCE AGENCY
FOUR CORNERS CENTER
COLLEGEDALE, TENNESSEE 37363
(423) 396-2126
££ OF CHRISTMAS TO COME! >
"©pen |ou£ie"
5906-J Ooltewah-Ringgold Rd.
Ooltewahjn. 423-238-7676
(Across from Ooltewah Nursery)
November 29th, 1:00-6:00 PM
November 30th 9:00 AM-6:00 PM
SIQN UP FOR OUR DOOR PRIZE & ENJOY
OUR "IMPRESSIONS"
Community Calin
soiniiKRN ash Community R\rnts
Today—Assembly. Church. SAU Wind Symphony. 1 1 a.m.
E. O. Grundsel Lecture Scries. Paul Johnson.
Ph.D., lo .speak on the rapidly the status of
North America's Molluscs. Johnson will pre-
sent information on the ecology of these crea-
tures and how they are disappearing rapidly.
The biology department encourages all to
attend and Icam about bivalve behavior.
Today
- lornorrow—Black Christian Union's food drive.
Tomorrow—Vespers. CARE. 8 p.m
Sunset, 5.33 p.m.
November 21—Church service. Celebration of Thanks.
11 a.m.
Evensong 5:30 p.m.
Upsilon Delia Phi Men's Club night.
November 22—International Food Fair. Church. 12 noon
6 p.m.
PRAXIS exam.
November 25-29—Thanksgiving Break.
November 2ft—Thanksgiving day.
November 27—Sunset, 5:30 p.m.
November 28—Church service. Dwight Herod
November 30
—October stat.cn
Faculty meeting
Sav and siring featuring Southern Adve
University faculty member, Clint Schmi
the saxophone. He will be in a perform
Alexander Glazunov's. "Concert for
Saxophone and Siring Orchestra. Also
prugram is Lowry's "Rock the Boat,"
Vivaldi's
"Concert fo Four Violins.
featuring CSO violinists. For ticket
tion, call (423) 267-8583.
Recital Jennifer ttaivu will pre.eni
,,
recital featuring pcrlurmances on the *
piano. Ackerman Auditorium. 8 p.m.
November 24-Boston Chamber Theater. Memorial
Auditorium. 10:30 a.m. For more inforn*
call (423) 757-5042.
November 29-The Hunter Museum of American
"Children's Holiday Art Trees." Fo
information, or for information on o
exhibits and shows, call c-423 ) 267-1
hUpJAvYTO.huntcrmuscum.org.
November 30-The Ray Boltz Christmas Show. 1
sents this contemporary Christian c<
seals arc reserved at S 13.50; Artist':
S17.50. Tickets on sale at all SMU
lets or charge by phone I-800-791-:
Memorial Auditorium 7;?
ead about what students
Id as the biggest stress
pever this time of year.
Page 2
Are term papers, exams and
school projects getting you fraz-
zled? Find out what you can do
about it.
Page 3
Find out how
women's volley-
ball is coming
along this year?
Page 4
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Annual Christmas tree lighting
held this week
SSi«HsS "I think it's the biggest stress £^SLi^^£
•g
™ s. buk« . reliever of this time of year. ^-r»op,;'r„r*=
S™™/SIt's a time for friends to get jT^^J;
iJ^T^SCoSS together and celebrate the
TSe HsiXr.vi«
iliZ^r"'** Christmas season,
forget £«m^s«£|
L^S^SS about studies and have fun." "*St. ,.,».. „,..
Students return from New York trip
SAU's Wind
Symphony to
perform annual
Christmas concet
this weekend
[f\ lhii\\ McKinstry
The Opinion Page
row to beat the season's stress
11 on. ,i(l- UnJuisihaiMntr woek is not .1 li.t o
inn for 5 a.m. instead of the usuaJ 7 - 8 a.m. This w
second slep (o avoiding stress is being smart about
;
;, try to give your body ti
not eat breakfast, it is time to change. Just as one
fumes, the expectation for a body to operate without
>. Not only is the first meal of the day important, but
^U ill-.
Sports
Thursday. December 3, 1998 tErje Soutljern accent
Intramural Volleyball in progress
Team Cwodzinki sweeps Team Dunkel in opening week
Volleyball Standings and Scores
Men - League A Women - League
a
\ Basketball beginning to heat
Dpening weeks
l Syracuse [S-0>
t ai #1 Connecticut
Suixclnj H5 Stanford vs. #2 Maryland
Galloping to perfection
M
Ballininic ,n Tennessee;
Dallas at New Orleans:
IX-lroil ,ii Jacksonville:
liKli.ui.ipnhs ai Atlanta:
New inland at Pittsburgh:
New York Giants at Arizona:
and wrap up a playoff^
San Diego at Washington:
San Francisco at Carolina:
Seattle at New York Jets:
Chicago at Minnesota:
''j^^'.J^^unUspmKndflj
\
Green Bay at Tampa Bay:
MuuJav. Nii\embL'r Ml
UPCOMING GAMES
Thursday, December 3 Tuesday, December 1
NFL Injuries I Intramurals
Basketball Signups
Signups forms are now E
Ihe gymnasium for registratioi
team for Men's "A" i
league and Women's "A" leagu
Kansas City at Denver:
Miami at Oakland:
Special Christmas Edition
becial message to all staff and
(lents from the Accent staff
.
Page 2
What's your God like? Read
about one student's opinion.
Page 6
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IAU professor displays photography in
lowntown Chattanooga
ludent
jrature
[angelists
In now
Irn credit
)urs
;::'!
lm
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Fred Bocttcher
lmt>in:lli:<« iHilliiTh l.Iu
G3 computers
now in Brock's
Maclab
By Alim A. SeylolT
u.-.i:i,-n.'. r-i ,n Lv;,|.ue, .,1 RAM, 4-gigabyt,
Young Artist
music competitioi
winners to perfon
i applicants from nearby a
7^r\ :;,::....:'; ';,.; :; . --
The Opinion Page
L
hat does Christmas mean?
tere; and thoughts of..
:t cold nights and cris|
," Dashing through tl
u Christmas songs drift softly to me from my radio. I am once again rem
s season really means. Christmas is not supposed to be about sire
d shopping, rather it is about Christ. His birth. His love for fallen
ifls and family reunion arc Inn. h„i lei u, n,.t f„w , v.h.n this sea
Quote of the week
"Itc i upon the midnight clear,
That glorious song of old,
From angels bending near the earth
To touch their harps of gold:
'Peace on the earth, good will to men
From Heaven's all-gracious King'
—
The world in solemn stillness lay
To hear the angels sing."
— by Edmond I
"Remember what the true reason for this
season really is!"
— Anonymous.
About the Accent
About the triathlon...
1 Letters to the Editor 1
Rules...who needs them?
i
Jolene
Harrell
in ray experience with Adventist educational
institutions, 1
have become aware of some disturbing patterns of inconsis-
tency....At the risk of sounding like I am making
excuses, if
I had seen more consistency in school policy,
perhaps I
would have ben a bit more willing to comply to all of the
requirements.
on.u.cl, I
'iri.,..t'
A & E
(Elic Southern accent
iristmas is just around the corner!
bthern students speak out about Christmases past and present
isy MctffUfiy, sophomore journalism major
dies, lighting the paths.
thoui ever finding the
|
mid jU',;i\s heg iHir p.ireiU- lo iipnii our gills curly. Tlk'y ahv.iys Id US Choose
gill .md I w 1.1 u U .ilw.iy, clum-i- iht l.iracM. Bui [he bigt-vs, gill would always
lo be something like souks, wrapped m .1 huge p.icl.jge iust to trick me.
Eric's Top 10 Good Eats
10. Phat Wraps - 409 Market St., 265-9727.
9. Rio Bravo Cantina - 7020 Shallowford Rd., 296-0094.
8. Provino's-South Terrace Plaza. 899-2559.
7. Thai House Restaurant - 5845 Brainerd Rd., 899-7177,
6.Formosa Restaurant - 5425 Hwy 153N, 875-6953.
5. The Big River Grille - 222 Broad St., 267-2739.
4. Grady's - 2002 Hamilton Place Blvd. 894-4663.
3. Back-Inn Cafe - 412 E. 2nd St., 265-5033.
2,Tony's Pasta Shop and Trattoria -212 High St.., 265-
5033.
1. J. Alexander's - 2215 Hamilton Place Blvd., 855-5559.
Restaurant Review - J. Alexander's
: !- II. mi n b M.i. . HI',.
I
855-5559
Price Range -$8-$I2 (lunch)
SI0-S15 (dinner)
. oilers svnnilerliil looJ. server, lire Imm Sen
) sophomore music
>uthern students amazed by the orchestra's
jrformance
Are you sleeping
too much?
km-. lrc.|utniK (."irHTii-Nii- • true >mir rui.lf.j.i<:a)
Sk-q...()ly .it nii-lii
gion
Thursday, December 10. 1998
myt Southern Accent
What's your God like?
I feel very different now. I know that God is an awe-
some God. He knows everything about us. He knows
what we like and what we can't stand. He knows when
we cry and when we laugh. And He's there in those
moments of desperation, when you're questioning His
very existence.
why iiKl had li
li.l.h, Im
dw Sweet!
Sports
atlje douttjern Accent
UT Vols, Fiesta Bound
inessee's win over Ole Miss leaves Vols one win from perfection
rrett Nudd
ie forecast from Francis
IZn Sri'*' Pittsburgh at Tampa Bay:
..,/' ' '', ' "i l'-~tdiSiiUiv
•' / .,- ;," V. . .... ^ ".-',.
tancis ?**> ««/«.-. a^u*- "™"
"ucs
u a freshman mathe- Tennessee at Jacksonville:
jougii we d
e
j^t^weli
am°S CVefyPaiS1S
°nsedtor
"^ JBBS
-' r -' '
"
,/,:;;; ' \\ [ishmsiion .i! ( 'anilin.i:
t Philadelphia: cellular phones. 1 wonder what they'll dc
UI the Eagles is their stellar
' ""
Dallas at Kansas City:
|uaat New Orleans: ! " '" ' ill ' K
i
r
-'n' h'""
l
.
:'
1 IT "
h
.nm.
U,
iMinn" Minnesota at Baltimore:
" ! ,., '.' i '!. r l.-.i
L at Green Bay: S^?fafoflS^wiJi be disap.
w, New York Jets at Miami:
Detroit at San Francisco:
,t New York Giants:
fngland at St. Louis:
Southern Adventist University
Intramural Recreation
Spring 1999 Basketball Leagues
; !)'~- ( I|VII I iMCUl.'
.
,.
, „ „, u I .r:., i, !
'a KoSjh^
lejj-ue is by team on a team sign-up I
l
m'nd
fonn'MnSividiSl Men
'
S B L^B116
|AA League fi'ln-up form." Individual sign-up is
is for men who have varsity bis- able to men
who need a learn lo play (
"
^th"s
h
]w ue
h
™u°<J Coed League
Referee watches the
court, God watches
the heart
Women - League B
Tuesday, December 8
vSeilne-d.iy. December "
Tuesday, December 8
MinriL-i:.0„,,|KiiMv|. [5-5,
Wednesday, December 9
Thursday, December 10
Tuesday. Decembers
Wednesday, December 9
PLAYOFFS
Thursday. December 10
PLAYOFFS
Thursday. December 10
Women - League B
Tuesday, December 8
Wednesday, December 9
PLAYOFFS
Thursday, December 10
Men's and Women's Basketball sign-
ups are taking place now through
Tuesday, January 5 at 7:00 pm.
Register your team today!
Maryland inches closer, UConn remains first
Questionable for Week 15
Minn, w.i Viking,
-(call)
Doubtful for Week 15
Out for Week 15
58 Of the tack
Tender touches
66 Flemish baioqu£
painter
f-'olation line
Tout's offering
70 Snoak peak
Receptacles
2 Charm
3 Pixie
4 Sen, Kennedy
5 Verbal exams
6 Prepare to
9 Shger Franklin
10 Store employee
11 Formal legal
document
12 Bancroft or
Boieyn
13 Dulch South
19 Unmanly
22 Says howdy
32 Acoustic organ
33 Education-
minded grp.
34 Aviv, Israel
36 Former
Japanese
ccminanders
37 Photo laces
39 Holiday lead-In
40 Brooch
41 Dander
43 North Atlantic
s a v u i sH.v v sH9 n i g
ere have all the trees gone?
i out this plus information on
/ students can now buy their
dbooks online.
Page 2
Read about one of your fellow-
students who was born blind.
Also, read what your student
association president has to say
about "the final lap."
Page 5
A pair of Lemons find their
volleyball championships quite
sweet. Plus, read about intra-
mural basketball scores from
opening night.
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Southern Adventist University to observe
terjinjjjther King Jr. Day next year
siness
Jfessionals
speak for
. Anderson
siness
ture series
Social work and other departments to move into Daniells Hall
Southern replaces long distance calling system
-.,.!,„,
"1 think it may be a hassle using the debit phone card system if you
end up having an hour and a half conversation and do not have
enough money on your card, but I think the new system is more con-
venient than the old one. Gelling more phone lines far outweighs any
inconveniences," says freshman engineering major Nicholas Vence.
Inside.... ,P-2Campi
The long awaited new
art professor has
finally arrived...read
all about him.
Opinion, p. 5
What are the pros and
cons of unions and just
how did they get
started?
A & E, p.6.
Read about the top
places to go to in
Chattanooga and what
you can do to get this
j
year off to a great start!
Weather
Expect rain and thunder-
storms for your weekend
weather with highs in the
low 50s and lows in the
upper 30s to low 40s.
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'"^hool day"by
Our Nation's History
In Honor of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day: Monday, Jan. 18, 1999
u
Five score yearn ago. a uru.it American, in
whose symbolic shadow we si.inJ signed the Eman-
cipation Proclamation. Tin- momentous decree
came as a great beacon light of hope to millions of
Negro slaves who had been seared in the flames of
:ring injustice. It came as a joyous daybreak to
end the long night of captivity.
But one hundred years later, we must face the
tragic fact that the Negro is still not free. One
hundred years later, die life of the Negro is still
sadly crippled by the manacles of segregation and
the chains of discrimination. One hundred years
ater, the Negro lives on a lonely island of poverty
n the midst of a vast ocean of material prosperity.
One hundred years later, the Negro is still lan-
guishing in the comers of American society and •
finds himself an exile in his own land. So we have
ne here today t. > dramatic ;m appalling condition.
In a sense we have come to our nations capital
ash a check. When the architects of our repub-
wrote the magnificent words of the Constitu-
n and the declaration of Independence, they
nerican was to fall heir. This note was a promise
that all men would be guaranteed the inalienable
rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
It is obvious today that America has defaulted
on this promissory note insofar as her citizens of
color are concerned. Instead of honoring this
acred obligation, America has 51 ven the Negro
people a bad check which has come back marked
"insufficient funds." But we refuse to believe that
the bank of justice is bankrupt. We refuse to be-
lieve that there are insufficient funds in the great
vaults of opportunity of this 11a turn So we have
come to cash this check—a check that will give us
upon demand the riches of freedom and the secu-
rity of justice. We have also come to this hallowed
spot to remind America of the fierce urgency of
>w. This is no time to engage in the luxury of
olingofforto take the trano,in!i:mg drug of
gradualism. Now is the time to rise from the dark
and desolate valley of segregation to the sunlit path
of racial justice. Now is the time to open the doors
of opportunity to all of God's children. Now is the
to lift our nation from the quicksands of racial
tice to the solid rock of brotherhood.
: would be fatal for the nation to overlook the
icy of the moment and to underestimate the
determination of the Negro. This sweltering
mmer of the Negro's legitimate discontent will
it pass until there is an invigorating autumn of
freedom and equality. Nineteen sixty-three is not
-nend, but a beginning- Those who hojie that die
Negro needed to blow off steam and will now be
ent will have a rude awakening if the nation
ns to business as usual. There will be neither
.™ nor tranquility in America until the Negro ,s
granted his citizenship rights. The whirlwinds oi
I Have A Dream"
by Martin Luther King, Jr.
But there is something thai 1 must say to my
people who stand on the warm threshold which
leads into the palace of justice. In the process of
gaining our rightful place we must not be guilty of
wrongful deeds. Let us nut seek to satisfy our thirst
for freedom by drinking from the cup 1 if bitterness
and hatred.
We must forever conduct our struggle on the
high plane of dignity and discipline. We must not
allow our creative protest to degenerate into
physical violence. Again and again we must rise to
the majestic height* oi liic-ei mg physical fotce with
soul force. The marvelous new militancy which has
engulfed the Negro community must not lead us to
distrust of all white people, for many of our white
brothers, as evidenced In their presence here today,
have come to realize thai then dc-tiny is tied up
with our destiny and their freedom is inextricably
bound to our freedom. We cannot walk alone.
And as we walk, we mu«l make the pledge that
we shall march ahead. We cannot turn back. There
are those who arc asking the devotees of civil
rights, "When will you be satisfied r' We can never
be satisfied as long as our bodies, heavy with the
fatigue of travel, cannot gain lodging in the motels
of the highways and the hotels of the cities. We
cannot be satisfied as long as the Negro's basic
mobility is from a smaller ghetto to a larger one.
We can never lx' satisfied as king as a Negro in
Mississippi cannot vote and .1 Negro in New York
believes he lias nothing for which to vote. No, no,
we are not satisfied, and we will not lie satisfied
il justice rolls down like water- and righteous-
-l.k ugluvs-
mindful that some of you have
come hereout of gre it trial- and tribulations. Some
of you have come fresh from narrow cells. Some of
you have come from areas where your quest for
freedom left you battered by the Montis of persecu-
tion and staggered by the wind* ot police brutality.
You have been the veterans of creative suffering.
Continue to work with the faith chat unearned
suffering is redemptive.
Go back to Mississippi, go back to Alabama, go
back to Georgia, go back to Louisiana, go back to
the slums and ghettos of our northern cities,
knowing that somehow this situation can and will
be changed. Let us not wallow in the valley of despair.
I say to you today, my inuij-, that in spite of
the difficulties and frustration.* of the moment, I
still have a dream. It is a dream deeply rooted in
I have a dream that one day this nation will
rise up and live out the true meaning of its creed:
"We hold these truths to be self-evident; that all
men are created equal."
I have a dream that one day on the red hills of
Georgia the sons ot former slave- and thesonsof
gcthcr at a table of brotherhood.
1 have a dream thai one day even the state of
Mississippi, a Jese-ri state, sweltering with the heat
of injustice and oppression, will he transformed
into an oasis of freedom and justice.
You're invited to the one-mile
Memorial March
and MLK Birthday Celebration
at the Tivoli Theatre.
Special Guest: Justice Adolpho A. Birch, Jr.
Monday, January 18
SAU buses departing at 5:15 p.m. in front
of Wright Hall. Returning
by 9 p.m.
Sip. up «• "'"CT
dom
-
or ,he Student Cen,e
I have a dream th it mv lour children will one
day live in a nation where they will not be judged
by the color of their -kin but by the content of
I have a dream today.
1 have a dream that one day the state of Ala-
bama, whose governor's lip* are presently dripping
with the words of interposition and nullification,
will lie transformed into a situation where little
black boy* and black girl* will Iv able to join hands
with little white boy* ami white girls and walk
together as sisters and brothers.
I have a dream today.
I have a dream that one day i-very valley shall
be exalted, every hill and mountain shall be made
low, the rough places will K made plain, and the
crooked places will be made straight, and the glory
of the Lord shall he revealed, and all flush shall see
it together.
This is out hope. This is the faith with which I
return to the South. With this faith we will be able
to hew out of the mountain of de-pair a stone of
hope. With this faith we will he able to transform
the jangling di-cotds of our nation into a beautiful
symphony oi brotherhood. With ibis faith we will
be able to work together, io pray together, to
struggle together, to go to |ail together, to stand up
for freedom together, knowing that we will be free
This will be the day when all of God's children
will be able to *mg with a new meaning, "My
country, 'tis of thee, sweet land ol liberty, of thee 1
*ing Land where my father* tiled, land of the
pilgrim's pride, from every mountainside, let free-
And if America i* to lie a great nation this
must become true. So let freedom ring from the
prodigiou* hilltop, of New Hampshire. Let freedom
ring from the mighty mountains ot New York. Let
freedom ring from the hcightcnine Alleghemes of
Pennsylvania!
Let freedom ring from (be snowcapped Rockies
of Colorado!
Let freedom ring from the curvaceous peaks of
California!
But not only that; Id freedom ring from Stone
Mountain of Georgia!
Let freedom ring from Lookout Mountain of
Tennessee!
Let freedom ring from every lull and every
molehill of Mississippi. From every mountainside,
let freedom ring.
When we let freedom ring, when we let it ring
from every village and every hamlet, from every
that day when all ol'Goel'* children, black men and
white men, Jew* and Gentile -. ProK -tint- and
Catholics, will be able to |oin b md- and -mg in
the words of the old Negro spiritual, "Free ai lait!
Free at last! Tliank God Almighty, we ate free at
m
The Opinion Page
A new year, a new start.
lithe lofe
lany people faiihTulIy make them every January b
n in April of even in February, mosi have noi kep
: of this, many have n skeptical, even cynical vie*
i so far as to say that each year they resolve not tc
ers L-iin>eieritiously i:etp their promise and say this
r people (if. of course, they are positive resolutions)
w through with whatever promise wc have made to r
Quote of the week
"Nonviolence is the answer to the crucial
political and moral questions of our time;
the need for man to overcome oppression
and violence without resorting to oppres-
sion and violence. Man must evolve for all
human conflict a method which rejects
revenge, aggression and retaliation. The
foundation of such a method is love."
^uHf^sF^=er,,wMNno£3n
/
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What's on your mind?
The importance of going downtown
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CABL Corner
A New Year's resolution
- homework and eo f
'('COMING t
The final lap
io Sb«id™j,X)i"i,?Lp You can see the final
ar one win u« wind, y™ hS lap as your final
m »* r semester, final school
JJ remmd 01mdr fcl year or final year for
^oiSiiSStoylhc riie world. In fact it
ISrLXiSiSiZ can be applied to
many different aspects.
ie Role of the
jamsters in America
—
jesterday and Today
art 1 - The Yesterdays
!;;.",;,:,;',.'
.
[ission Impossible
'Ultimate Game Show'
Clue #1 - What Former SAU SA President
is now a teacher here at
Southern?
The Accent
wants you
to be a
columnist.
If you're interested.
contact the newspaper
by calling 238-2721,
Consider
this...
Jamie
Arnall
I was born
blind
Janelle
Chang
Sometimes it takes just
one day of perfect
vision to realize
you've led a life of
blindness.
The sour patch solution
i
Charla
Candy
Arch
Chattanooga Offices
Near Hamilton Place
Call 894-8484
A more personal paging company.
Arch Paging can help
you keep in touch with
your friends.
Call for information
on local, state, regional,
and nationwide paging
Thursday, January 14, 1999
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The 1999 Adventure Guide
By Stephanie Swilley
Southern
Love
;day, January 14, 1998 QHjc Southern Accent
)lunteers are Fiesta Bowl victors
onal Championship adds to rich heritage of Tennessee football
,n Ihv [V.vsl
seven yards. Tennessee one J.is ,,iuJ i.-huejs ihu-jn
iht yie.ik-sl jLiuc cudi use il on his pbw.. if liv", ,
B.-hh> bo^Jen.
.,n,l his up Tli,; p|JVL-r- httun e.Jli,
(aching carousel spins 'round
You Did It.
Come See It.
Coming
April 18, 1999
Southern and Community Events
OnJergraduaUonBimouncemcnisftomflie
< Jinpus Shop ihnmgh January 29.
Student Week of Spiriiual Emphasis cominu
with an tvciiiiii; mcoune In iht Colkycd.ik-
:e. Roland Hcgslad, 1 1 a.m
Evensong. Church. 5:30 p.m.
Sigma Theia Chi Women's Club night.
Junuary 18—Mar
Academic Affairs. 3 p.m.
January 19-Senior class organization.
January 20-Last day to waive school insurance. I Heal!
Services).
Family nigh, al ,ne Collegedale Church,
Rodent editors to be appointed
Irther than elected starting with
lext year's editors. Find out what
his means and how it affects you.
Page 2
Read about a new Bible study
group on campus and also
discover a new view on
creation.
Page 3
Find out the latest stats for
this season's basketball
intramurals.
Page5
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llanket wins Gospel Music
association Regional competition
Student raises
question of safety
on SAU's campus
..irt'K ,, o.nst.mllv k-m- ,
(
ucs- I
1
''" 1' IJV ihmugli llicii
ii.-ti.-J. mJniLhul. Jri LKr,.,.!,.,. ^ Hli the help ofone oj
tudent concerto contest winners to
erform with Southern Adventist
niversity's symphony orchestra
Inside.... Campus News, p. 2
Don't miss today's
Health Career Fair
held in the gym.
Opinion, p. 3
A concerned citizen
raises questions on the
upcoming community's
Greenway project.
A tribute to what many
have called the greatest
basketball player ever -
Michael Jordan
Weathei
Look for rain and
thunderstorms for your
weekend weather with
highs in the low 60s and
lows in the upper 40s.
Ken Wetmore
wutmorc@soulJicrn.edu
,l.in. Ik Chang
jechnns@soulhcm.edu
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Dr. Bert Coolidge, who was an aim im,
reIuiSnit"'.e""*S'" it" Accent sponsor for four years, °°joyc5
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|' student government. He also ^ j
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The Accent is looking for news
writers. If interested, please
contact the Accent office
via phone: 238-2721, or by email:
accent@southern.edu.
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The role of the teamsters
in America, yesterday
and today
Part 2 - The problems of the
worker today
Dear Daddy.
Janelle
Chang
Proud to be an American?
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Mission Impossible
'Ultimate Game Show'
Clue #2 - What teacher was hired in 1966
and is still leaching here at SAU?"
Hint: There is more than one possibility.
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Sports
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JChael Jordan Will be miSSed Intramural Basketball Game Report
Team Abbott withstands Team Rasmusson, 52-42
fcly life's startir
Come See It
Strawberry Festival
Coming
April 18, 1999
MID-WINTER PARTY
January 30th in the Gym
The fun begins at 8:00
Doors open at 7:45
Southern and Community Event!
January 24— Symphony concert" eoneert. Church, i
January 25—Last thy for \% discoutll on December
Jiinuiiry 2.1 ('hmdi service Ed Wright. lia.m.
Evensong, Church. 530 pm
SA Midwinter Puny. 7:-15 p.m. Gym.
Faculty meeting. 4 p.m.
January 26—Student Senate. 8 p.m.
January 27-Family nighi at the Collegcdalc C
out how you can score a
chdown' in the Super Bowl,
d about the increased funding
ore Collegedale police.
Page 2
Why does a theology
student say that adultery is
not sin? And just what are
the "4 Big Cheats?"
Page 6
Intramural basketball action is
heating up as Team Ohio, Team
NWO and Team Sorenson all
improved to 3-0 on the seaon
Page 7
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From the Editor
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.r if ihafs «li.n God feels ike Day .ifter day we go about our busy
tg thought.
ing to burst with the joy of finally heme able to help His c
saying. "Okay. I'm here to help." as He guides us through o
Quotes of the week
Champions aren't made in gyms.
Champions are made from
something they have deep inside
hem—a desire, a dream, a vision.
They have to have last-minute
stamina, they have to be a little
aster, they have to have the skill
and the will. But the will
must be stronger than the skill."
— By Muhammad Ali, The Greatest, 1975
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Fingerprints on
the heart
Tap your brakes
Janelle
Chang
I
God leaves imprints too. Answered
prayers; newly discovered promises;
sunsets at the end of a frenzied day.
Charla Expn*
Candy iS>.
: [nought of being plungi:
The Accent wants
YOU
to be a columnist.
Current medicine and you [From Russia..
Are you sex smart?
Mission
Impossible
'Ultimate
Game Show'
Clue #2 - What teacher
was hired in 1966
and is still leaching here
at SAU7"
Hint: There is more than
one possibility.
Good luck in winning
the CASH.
Arch
A more personal paging company
Arch Paging can help you keep in touch with your friends.
Call for info on local, state, regional, and nationwide paging covetJ
Chattanooga offices near Hamilton PlacU
CALL 894-8484
Southern Adventist University
Doing business as the
Balloon
Arrangements
Deli
Vegetarian meals served daily
10:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m.
Fresh Daily
Salads, vegetarian sandwich
spreads, and all kinds of
vegetarian sandwiches
Produce
The freshest and best price
in the area.
Floral Department
Mary Lou O'Brien—florist
TeleFlora, free delivery on campus.
Purchase of at least $15 will be
delivered free within
a 15-mile radius of Collegedale.
Free delivery to funeral homes in the Chattanooga area.
Phone: 423.238.3286, 423.238.3353 — Fax: 423.238.3287—5002 University Drive — Collegedale, TN 37315
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If you would like to contribute
to the Religion page of the Southern Accen
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Statistics - Mei
AA League
Statistics through January 24
Statistics contributed by Ken Bemum
Leading Scorers
Lcu.liriL] I-il'IJ Goal Shunler.-.
Leading Free Throw Shooters
Leading Three Point Scorers
Leading Three Point Shooters
Team Ohio, Team
NWO remain perfect
Jared Inman, Tim Reiner, lead their teams to win
By Jeff Lemon and Brett Titus
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Men's AA League Men's A League I
Wednesday, January 27
Tuesday, January 26
Thursday, January 28 Thursday, January 28
NWO v, Banuchi Upslajrs Underdogs v. CroS <
Women's A League Men
'
s A League II
Wednesday, January 27
Tuesday, January 26
Thursday. January 28 Edm.sicr v. Dubosque, ppd.
Chnsicnscn v. Single Wednesday, January 27
Mid Winter Party
Saturday night at the Gym
The°fun begins at 8
Doors open at 7:45
Southern and Community Event!
Today—Assembh Rob Sweetgtill Gym, 11 .1
Last day 10 reium Ic Ubooks to «
phy-mlugy. phy.11-. .In in ..
dfic disciplines, For more infonr
(423)756-2738
Tomorrow --Last J.i\ lunnlL-i l'i.hIihih
Vespers In., R j , .. ,.
Sunset, 6:06 p.m.
January 31— SA Super Bowl party.
February I—Lasi day for809 tuitio
Anderson business lecture. Brock I'
Black history week begins.
February 2—Floor hockey sign up.
Ground Hug Day.
February 2 - 23-An lesson: "Horse of a Different CoW
Creative Discovery Museum Even 1 T
February 3—Family nigh, ai the Collegedale Chun
jiich Southern staff mem-
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Tombstone
confessions
Janelle
Chang
Beauty in the least
Alysa
Shepherd
D.E.E.P. wasn't so deep
i
Braden ra%p;
Pewitt "*'
It's legendary
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wanted
be
the first editor in 2000...
a media precedent
for the next 1,000 years...
be
the next editor/producer ofAccent,
Memories,Joker, or Strawberry Festival.
Application forms for the positions of Southern Accent editor, Southern
Memories editor,Joker editor, and Festival Studios director are now
available at the Student Services Office located in the Student Center.
Deadline for forms to be turned in is February 15.
A &E
Thursday. February_4
:
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From peach trees to presidents
Exploring Atlanta
From Pedagogy to
practice techniques
Boyd Penner returns to Southern
By Joey Norwood
Margaret Mitchell House
Wl I Peai:hTree St.
404-249-7012
www.gwtw.org
Atlanta History Center
130 West Paces Ferry Road
Buckhead
404-8 14-4000
Cale intermezzo
::
-i? PeachTree Knad. Buckhead
404-355-041 1
31 loll PeachTree Road. Buddies')
404-261-3662
Shopping
Phipps Plaza
3500 Peach Tree Road. But
404-262-0992
800-810-7700
Lenox Square
33"3 Peach Tree Road. Buckhe*
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jalcons stumble in Super Bowl
»P John Elway leads Denver to consectutive championships
^fcIT Lemon
dffi^d&yuewtk
<%imarf It, 1999
floors will open « WO P-m' B0 ll]at 30U mB!' '"J " the ereAthtnldnj} v
from one of JfloUM iMJouotmin fine.! countcj duts. 7neif chef unll be
coaling om of Ihoir in«i exquisite diehe. for rh« moio "ore. olooj wilh
choir foinooo cheeseenlie for dessert, ^rofessionnt violioisl ^mme
^orje
will be rfelijhrio) us wilb bio imerpretaiioos of some of jour favorite
rcngs while gou cat. 7bco iotcroorioflfll romrdinrj n/TJnrlt ^ter will cnteatni
ibo oigbt owog wirb bio arrir|ii> eomcilg lolrot. you proboblg hove seen bim
Comic Strip Live, Comedy Hour, or on MTV.V •"" t( 'ojicluning our
program around MO p.m. so thai gou mug have rime lo walk around enjoging
v. Tickets are 210.00 cock Ann be purchased nt the Jtunent
Association or .Student Services office which arc both located in the
Student Renter.
MITCHELL'S FORMAL WEAR
is offering a fantastic discount for:
Southern Advenlisl University's
Valentines Banquet - February 14, 1999
Receive any designer luxedo for only $69.99 (includes: jacket,
trousers, wing-lip collar shirt, lace-up shoes, cummerbund and tie.
Must order by February 11 to receive discount
Located upslairs in Hamilton Place Mall near Morrisons Cafeteria
entrance. (423) 894-0278
Open Mon. - Sat. 10-9; Sun. 12-6.
fl^alcntinc'e i&a&hct for vour
Sweetheart! Brop your name in the
i>rjwing bos and we will cboo&e a
winner on February I2tb!
$re vou a member of
£olle#etole CrcWt (Union
Did you know that you are eligible to become a
member of a financial institution that can get
you started building your credit?
We offer a list of great services that are
perfect for the college student. Come in and
speak with our Member Services
Representative and find out how you can plan
«^ your financial future with us!
M RUGINA'S
^ivi| Afrikan Village
"The Best From The Oldest World — Afrika"
Brock Hall Gallery from February 3, to February 18
Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.— 6 p.m. • Friday 9 a.m.— 2 p.m. • Sunday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Arch A more personal paging company.
Arch Paging can help you keep in touch with your friends.
Call for info on local, state, regional, and nationwide paging coverage.
Chattanooga offices near Hamilton Place
CALL 894-8484
)ur blood could help
Ive Sherri Vick's life by
pnating to Blood
ssurance.
Page 3
Thirty ways to tell
that special person,
"I love you."
Page 6
Team NWO edges out
Team Cargile to remain
undefeated in AA
basketball.
Page 7
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Southern student in
critical condition
Folkenberg
resigns
By Dixil Rodriguez
lursing department
welcomes new faculty
New professor
in chemistry
department
Strawberry
Festival
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months
away
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From the Editor
iat is love?
;
Quote of the week
gugh I speak with the tongues of men and of angels,
not love, I have become as sounding brass or a
;ing cymbal. And though I have the gift of prophecy,
understand all mysteries and all knowledge, and
[ have all faith, so that I could remove mountains,
e not love, 1 am nothing. And though I bestow all
oods to feed the poor, and though I give my body to
urned, but have not love, it profits me nothing. Love
s long and fs kind; love does not envy; love does not
de itself, is not puffed up; does not behave rudely,
not seek its own, is not provoked, thinks no evil;
not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the truth;
5 all things, believes all things, hopes all things,
res all things. Love never fails."
Y Paul of Tarsus. Holy Bible, 1 Corinthii sl3.
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A Valentine
Proposal
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Opinion
Saving lives selfishl
Janelle
Chang
Alysa
Shepherd
My sister, my frien<
v
Consider this...
Jamie
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What is the meaning of
true romance?
i
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Haviland KS,^
1 999-2000
Student Association Platforms
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Champen
Kathy
Stair
A IanWilkinson
1999-2001) STUDENT ASSOCIATION
OFFICER ELECTION SPEECHES WILL
BE HELD TODAY AT 11 A.M. IN THE
GYMNASIUM FOR ASSEMBLY
ELECTIONS HELD AFTER SPEECHES.
~KWE
TTmrsday, February 1 1, 1999
Survive the celebration
of codependency
So ten:
Sports
aCIjc S>outljern accent
feam NWO edges Cargile, 43-40
Iff Guild and Tim Reiner key in stopping upset bid
Cwgile
Southern Adventist University
Marvin L. Robertson, Conductor
Brandon Beck, Conductor
Saturday, Feb. 13., 8 p.m.
lies RE. Center
Public is invited — Free admission
BE
SET
the first editor in 2000.1
a media precedent
for the next 1 ,000 years!
the next editor/producer of Accent,
Memories, Joker, or Strawberry Festivl
A more personal paging company.
Chattanooga offices near
Hamilton Place
CALL 894-8484
Arch Paging can help you keep in touch
with your friends.
Call for info on local, state, regional, and
nationwide paging coverage.
YOU
GAN.
Application forms tor Southern Accent editor, SouthM
Memor.es editor. Joker editor, and Festival Studios I
t^lZ Tr ' ablC '" "" Studc'» Services OBlJ
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jld you be eating your way
i serious disease? How
healthy is aspartame?
Page 3
How one student decided
to come to Southern.
Page 6
Will the sophmores and
freshman upset the teams
favored to win?
Rees Series begins tonight!
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Renowned news
commentator to
speak today
Music group
Freeway to perform
this weekend
Student center gets remodeled
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Tuition to be increase*
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Quotes of the Week I
s unfolds but is never complete. It is written in
; but not carved in stone. It often wounds but more
en it heals."
-By Paul K. McMasters. The Freedom Forum, 1998.
mrnalism can never be silent.... It must speak, and
ak immediately, while the echoes of wonder, the
s of triumph and the signs of horror are still in the
—By Henry Anatole Grunwald. Editor. 1983.
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[earn Perez wins to Rees Series begins tonight!
[emain Undefeated Win prizes as respective classes battle in basketball
nBflMlilJMllimilJJIIJHiM.lllHl
Juniors vs. Freshmen Seniors vs. Sophomores
6:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
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7 Respectful
address
14 Handsome man
15 Nighl before
16 Guitarist Clapton
17 9-to-5-er,and
19 Dusting powder
20 Everyone
21 Swiss painter
22 Competent
23 Ratflsh
25 Kernels
26 Stated one's
27 Speaker of the
Hall or Fame
28 One of the girls
29 Globe
32 Ump's cohort
33 Grain depository
34 Flavorful herb
fee what Collegedale is
joing to make this city a
|etter, safer place to live.
Pages 2 - 3
Tired of eating at Taco
Bell and shopping at the
Mall? Check out your
alternatives.
Page 6
Participate in a swim meet
being held on March 21.
Check out order of events
on...
Page 7
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Southern alumnus to speak at assembly today
udent
ssociation
attend AIA
Student Association website soon
to be released to the public
Southern graduate
receives doctorate
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Inside... , p. 2-:
Collegedale's Wolflever
Greenway is now open to
the public, and features a
one mile walkway
through the community.
Opinion, p. 5
A Spring Break road
trip, missing Bible
verse and personal
message from God.
A & E, p.6.
Students write to
Accent's advice
columnist,
"Dear Sholly."
Expect partly cloudy
skies for your weekend
weather with highs in the
60s and lows in the 40s.
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An alternative to Taco Bell
Dear Sholly...
Tired of
shopping a
the mall?
Try visiting the area
factory outlets
By C'J(1\ Van Dolson
contemporary l Music group dcTalk to perform
Christian Music r«u«**«~^^-«
group Point of Grace I m Chattanooga
1999 concert preview
ixploie. And finally, right I
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Sports
Elic e&o.utlicrn accent
buckeyes win AA League title
ff Lemon's 21 points not enough for Team NWO
uniors win tight Rees Series
obbie Peterson's 34 points spark victory
URDAY
sen's Red Team 51.
c Team 4S (OT1
Team Maxson,
Ohio win A League
division titles
Ohio 44. Dubosque 38 Maxson 47, Nunez 40
Denny Pn,k>s seored 23 noinu Cor Team Ryan Irwin nailed a Ipoin.er win.
Hynd 42, Gless 30
FLOOR HOCKEY
Sunday, March 14
Swim Meet
Sunday
March 21, 3:00pm
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$3,000 for an hour's work.
To get the most "Free money" (grants, scholarships) for
school, your Free Application For Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) must be turned in by April 30. Eligibility for
grant funds will be reduced for applicants who file after
April 30. Questions? Contact Student Finance.
•Average "Free money" award and average time it takes to fill out the application.
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is issue's features and
vs stories on Drug and
:ohol Awareness Week
Pages 1 - 2
A community member tells us
why shopping in the area is
better than shopping in town.
Page 3
"Jewish Jordan" remains
faithful to the Seventh-day
Sabbath
Page 4
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Southern's nursing students
volunteer in the tropics
Southern professor published Turner broadcasting calls
on college students to
submit television programs
Inside. Campus News, p. 2
Check out the details
on this weekend's
fashion show.
Opinion, p. 3
What is the origin of
Earth day? Also,
how can you help
illiteracy?
Next issue...
Look for a special edition
of the Accent next issue
featuring both Religion
and A & E pages.
Students
organize
fashion
show
IU Slqjlinnie Swillcy
Former UK
football player
to speak at
assembly
Weather
Look for partly cloudy
skies with with lows in
the 40s and highs in the
upper 50s to low 60s.
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ASSEMBLY
Naomi Nichols, a sophomore intemationj
studies major, has modeled in New Yori
London and Paris and appeared in the
pages nl Vogue imd Elle, but chose lo W(
behind the scenes i'nr this show. "This ij
what I've always wanted to do, have a
chance to be on the other side of the
fence." she said. "When you model yoti'j
told what to do, but here I'm able to
'
ileosiun., about the clothes and nott
one being directed."
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Sports
Hlje gxHittjcni 9rrent
Lemdry wins, 6-2 "Jewish Jordan" keeps the faitl
Downs Chris.ensen/Hall to move into firs, place
Talented basketball star vows to observe the Sabbath
I first person account of
SonRise plus photos of the
fsurrection pageant.
Page 5
Southern students
commemorate Earth
Day 1999.
Page 6
What is there to do in
Chattanooga? Also, check
out the calendar of events
for Southern.
Page 8
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Nearly seven thousand
attend SonRise 1999
Student Association officers
attend annual AIA convention
School of
Music to
hold two
concerts
this
weekend
By Jcnnne Dickenson
Mm|ili,.in fii.-tn.--.il.! lull [vr
Immunization
proof
required for
next year's
registration
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too expensive
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Go Alone
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JonRise Resurrection Pageant 1999
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Thursday. April 8, 1999
Kisses from heaven I A pessimist's attempt at optimism
Janelle
Chang
What does literacy
have to do with the
environment?
11, Co-
Sports
atljc g>outl)crn accent
rieving former football player
lelivers a message
ePast
Interested in
working for a
weekly college
newspaper?
We're looking for:
Reporters
StaffWriters
Political Writer
Copy Editors
Photographers
Religion Editor
Health and Science Editor
Business Editor
Music Editor
Sports Editor
Call
Stephanie Swllley or Hani OI*on
ictwIMoQtoutliQm.odu or hnoUonfgiouthern.edu
Arch
1
Chattanooga
offices
NEAR
Hamilton Place
CALL
894-8484
The Accent staff would
like to remind you that
the April 22 issue will be
the last this year. Please
submit all articles, ads,
and calendar items by
Friday, April 16.
ar+h bay
CZorrxe. help celebrate!
Lynn Wood Hall
^pr-il 9, is»s>^ at NoonAssembly Ci-ecli-r Siven
Southern and Community Events
Today—Assembly. Dr. Gordon Bictz. Church. II a.m.
Today
-May 9—Tom Famam's abstract canvases will be Ihe
focus of an exhibition i„ the Mezzanine
Gallery. Hunter Museum. Tuesday-Saturday
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.. Sunday I - 4:30 p,m.
Admission S5 adults. S2.50 children 3-12.
Tomorrow—Campus-widc Eanh Day celebration. Guest
speaker. Dr. James L. Caiam-oro, president of
Chaiiaiimmii Slate Technical Colleue
Vespers. Symphony/Choral concer
Sehool of Music's combined choin
Symphony Orchestra performing u
April 10—Church service, Ed Wright. 1 1 a.m.
Symphony/Choral conen. Repeat perfi
of Friday night's concert. Church. 3:31
Evensong. Church. 8 p.m.
Tivoli Theatre presents Chattanooga
Symphony Pops, with guest vocalist N
Moore. Tivoli Theatre. 8 p.m.
Talent Show. Hosted by Daniel Howe
Gym. 9 p.m.
April tl - 12—Preview Southern.
April 12
-t:\itm passes available.
April 15—Assembly. Awards. Gym. 1 1 a.m.
Senior Recognition Banquet.
April 16—Withdrawals after today receive "
Vespers. Church. 8 p.m.
April 17—Church service. Ed Wright. 1 1 a.
Evensong. Church. 8 p.m.
April 18—Symphony Guild dinner concert
6:30 p.m.
Strawberry Festival. Gym. 9 p
April 19—Academic Affairs. 3:3(1 p .m .
April 20—Student Senate. 8 p.m.
jieck out the three pages
evoted to features on cam-
ps life, classes and more.
Pages 3 - 5
What do you think?
Students voice their
opinions.
Pages 7 - 9
Explore Chattanooga in this
issue's special Arts and
Entertainment section.
Pages 10- 11
tEI)e i£>outI)ent Accent
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ill'Jl, III..- .llh.'Ul.J
1998-1999 Strawberry Festival
"A Storybook of Pictures"
Southern's majors
growing rapidly
"An a«l Graphic Design v,t»
Preview Southern
guests re-dedicate
lives to Christ
Inside. Editorial, p. 6
Letters from
students and faculty
alike comment on
life on SAU.
A & E, p. 10- 11
Special two page
spread on places to
go here in town.
Opinion, p. 7 - 9
Students express
views on parking,
dress code and
much more.
Nearly 400
students in
SAU's last
graduating
class of the
millenium
B> Sti-|,N;iili t- S«ill
Brock Hall
art gallery
displays
student's
artwork
Weather
This weekend's weather
should be mostly sunny
with increasing highs in
the 60s and lows in the
upper 50s to low 60s.
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Help out this summer with advertising,
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southern's student retention rate maintains percentages
su-pliiin
Features
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SAll's Prospective
graduate problem
By Stephanie Swilley
Finding the return
on your education
investment
byawidevjiiiijrfprai
no B«ii[myin»Min,tni]tact
da.ih.n.i.raiiydoiotelp'.i
1
Small minority
gets big results
Southern's art
department
undergoes changes
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Features
hursdiiy. April ::. I'W'I
Southern students' stance on...
Alcohol and drugs
Just Saying l\lo?
What's your poison? 87% of 18-ycar-olds have used
okohol 63% ol you hove smoked cigarettes; 32% hove used
marijuana, and 6% hove used cocaine.
Samr tarWftmntoiWiti
I" I l
ailrt«ltJbi(»1i]«Pimhd»ip}i kin.yilBia.ly vw»w.anUnalliou«c
lex and virginity
shol, they're usually expelled :
The official policy is 'lhai (a
ji the\ might hi.' .iblc- I., help other people/
|hmikniL'i miKlir li;i^' hd'ti in the hymning .i ha.
"[They say] 1 won't until
their dorm has hardly anythini
Ha„. „... pver had Sex? How strictly is having sex only in How strictly
is having sex only in
wm m m m marriage enforced in your family? marriage enforced in your school?
Editorial
Thursday. April 2
From the Editor
Escape to reality
By Jennifer Artigas
,,„ly,,m,Mn,,,,.,„
is truly important.
Quote of the Week
"Nol that I have already attained, or am already perfected; but I
press on, that I may lay hold of that for which Christ Jesus has
also laid hold of me. Brethren, I do not count myself to have
apprehended; but on thing I do, forgetting (hose things which are
behind and reaching forward to those things which are ahead, I
press toward the goal for the prize or the upward call of God in
Christ Jesus," .,'.....
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Are we on
or off the
fence?
Gunshots while serving God
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Raindrops falling on our heads
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"HOW COULD YOU, LOVE ME?"
You prove your love to me
even when I doubt
1 stumble and I fall
Bui your hand is always
like me,
to be Your child?"
Then 1 heard Your
whisper lo me, saying...
"My love,
sweei child of Mine
you're my heart,
you're my soul
and i love you so,
I will never lei you go!"
By Susy Pastrana
Glimpses of Jesus
The secret to true success
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Sports
tKIje gioutljern 9ttent
Southern's sports
rear in review
S'mores and smiles
in the smokies
Intro to Camping class has successful trip
By David Warden
Men's League
Women's League Hymfa/J°n« 4.2
Kitby 4-2.
Candy/Rahn 0-2-3 3 Semifinals - Wednesday, April 21
Fnelm 0-3- . Dunkd v, Kiiby. Inie
Championship - Thursday, April 22
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Lcmdry v. Maddux/Van Gils • 6:30 p.m. Championship - Thursday, April 22
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Interested in
working for a
weekly college
newspaper?
We're looking for:
Reporters
StaffWriters
Political Writer
Copy Editors
Photographers
Religion Editor
Health and Science Editor
Business Editor
Music Editor
Sports Editor
Call
Stcphanlr Swlllry or Hani Olson
KtwllltQiouthorn.cdu or hnolionlgtouthcrn.odu
